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JOBS FOR FOODIES
Four careers with flavour
By Lisa Evans

o you love working with
food? Do you have a passion
for nutrition? If so, one of
these four food-related careers
may be for you.
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"W.hen I was in Grade 5,

I lost

my grandmother to diabetes. Her
doctors always used to say to her,
you shouldn't eat this and that.
As a child it always amazed me.
I thought she's sick and mom always lets me eat whatever I want
when I'm sick. From that point, I

and nutrition from a university
program accredited by Dietitians

scientist who immigrated to
Canada in 2008 from Ukraine

of Canada. They also complete a
40-week practicum and write the
National Canadian Dietetic Reg-

technician at Flavorcan International in Toronto. A curiosity

istration Exam. Foreign-trained
dietitians can have their qualifi-

about how food is made sparked
her interest in a career as a food

and currently works as a flavour

cations assessed by the provincial

scientist. "[I wasn't only inter-

settings from hospitals to community centres to private clinics. They
counsel clients in making changes

started becoming more curious
about food and its role in our

dietetic regulatory body, which
determines whether additional

health," she says.

academic or practicum upgrading

to their eating habits to promote

Suri says the best part of her

health and prevent chronic illness.

job is interacting wlth clients and
changing their relationship with
food. To become a dietitian, she
says an individual has to be both a
foodie and a people person. "[You
have to be] able to connect with
people at an emotional 1eve1 and
empathize with them," she says.

tians Pre-registration Program at
Ryerson University in Toronto, the
Post Baccalaureate Upgrading for

ested] in how chefs create delicious and beautiful dishes, but
about the chemical and physical
processes that make ingredients
into finished products," she says.
Abramovich spends her days
developing new flavours for food
products. "I most enjoy the diverslty of my job, the constant learning and the need to be creative,"
she says. To succeed in a career

International Dietitians program

as a food scientist,

at Langara Coilege in Vancouver,

curiosity and innovation are
most important and, of course,
a passion for science and mathematics. 'A good food scientist
never stops learning and follows
current research and consumer

Dietitians practise in

variety of

a

Dietitians can also work with
government, advising on school

nutrition guidelines, policies
sodium reduction

in

on
processed

foods and advertising to children,
for example.

Priti Suri is a registered dietitian in Vancouver, B.C., who
immigrated to Canada in 2006

from India. A family
caused Suri to

tragedy

turn to nutrition.
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Registered dietitians have a four-

year bachelor's degree

in

food

is required.

There are three programs in
Canada designed to help immlgrant dietitians upgrade: the
Internationally Educated Dieti-

and the University of Alberta's
Integrated Dietetic Internship in
Edmonton.
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According

to Dietitians

of

Abramovich

says

trends," she says.

Canada, the average salary for
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new graduates is $58,500.
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Food scientists can work in sales and

marketing selling finished foods or

ingredients, qualrty assurance
(ensuring the quality and safety of
or product development

food),

(developing new foods

or

doing

research to determine how to solve
certain problems such as extending
sheif life or improving taste).
Milana Abramovich is a food

Food scientists have a four-year
bachelor's degree in applied science. Food technologists may
have a diploma from a college
that specializes in a food-related
profession such as food packaging.
Foreign degrees in food science
are usually accepted in Canada,
but Abramovich says loca1 cer-

tifications such as certified food
scientist are highly valued by
Canadian employers.
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to the

Canadian
Institute of Food Science and
Technology, the average salary
of a food scientist is $60,000 to
$80,000. Salaries over $100,000

are possible in senior positions
such as management and sales.

3. Cheflcook
Chefs/cooks can work in

of

environments

and restaurants

a

variety

from

hotels

to

retirement
homes and food trucks. They
can also worl< as personal chefs
in individuals' homes. Heemoon

Lee immigrated

to Toronto in

2010 from l(orea and is currently
working as a banquet kitchen cook
at the Ritz-Carlton Hotel. "'When

I

was a middle school student, I
participated in a cooking class. The
teacher and my classmates were
very impressed with the creative
recipes that I developed including
spicy l(orean rice cake stew and
candied sweet potato," says Lee,
who completed George Brown
Collegek culinary management
diploma in 2012.
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\{/'hile he Ioves working
with fresh ingredients and
getting feedback from satisfied
hotel guests about the food he
prepares, he says life as a chef can
be demanding. "We don't have

regular 9 to 5 schedules. There
are times when I start work at 6
a.m. and dont finish until nearly
midnight," he says, adding that
the long hours are worth it to

salary for a sous chef is $30,000
to $40,000 whlle an executive chef
could earn $70,000 to $85,000.

individuals who enjoy food,
iove to cook and are fascinated

4. Holistie nutritionist

a career in holistic nutrition.

in private practice or in wellness

depends on food. It's a realiy
important aspect of life," she says.

A holistic nutrltionist can work
education. They help people
make better food and lifestyle

choices

by finding

practical

solutions to health issues. Preeti

have the opportunity to pursue
his passion for cooking.

Syal is a registered holistic
nutritionist and an instructor
at the Canadian School of

Educotian

Naturai Nutrition. She studied
nutrition in lndia and became

Many community

colleges

offer one- or two-year diplomas

in culinary

management. It's

recommended

that

foreign-

trained chefs get their Red Seal
certification. Many community

colleges, including

George

Brown College in Toronto, offer
continuing education courses to
prepare for the Red Seal exam.

interested in holistic nutrition
after immigrating to Canada in
2001. She liked the way holistic
nutritionists approached medical
issues from various angies. "It's
not just about food or medical
science, [but] lifestyle habits, the
she says.

Salary

restaurants, the average annual

although says keeping up with
all of the new research can be
a challenge. She encourages
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"How you fee1, 1ook, [and] behave

Education
A holistic nutritionist completes
a one-year college program

comprised of practical and
classroom work. Recognized
schools require 900 hours

oftotal

work that includes education
in science, nutrition, lifestyle
and symptomatology. Foreigntrained holistic nutritionist need

to write a Holistic Nutrition
Credentialing Board exam
to verify equivalent nutrition
knowledge.

emotions and spiritual angle,"

Syal enjoys spreading
awareness about nutrition,

lVhile many chefs are paid
per hour, especially in smaller

by the connection between the
body, mind and spirit to consider

Salory

According

to the

Canadian

Nutrition, clinical practice holistic nutritionists
may earn $30 to $75 per hour.
School of Natural

The average salary is $40,000.
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Do you want

buy a house and
don't know where to start?

Take part in our "Mortgage Basics" online forum

conducted by HSBC Bank Canada
between November 20 and 30,20.13
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for more details.
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